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-here the representatives were as

as are! agricultural society shall not exceed
11,000.

After November 16th, 1910, a so- 
clety that bas been in existence five 

only collect 75 per cent, of

has always stood for a high tariff, 
while the Liberal leaders preached 
reciprocity and low tariff and free 
trade for eighteen years before they 
ascended the treasury benches.— 
Toronto News. '

y y j
ile

independent of the people 
representatives in Canada, It was pro
posed and decided to hand over a 
public franchise worth millions to a

...—... _- . „ A , - .company. The people were helpless.
parliament of Canada are today tne Were they? ? Indignation swept

The Western people are very much servants, the delegated rePreBe“ja- through the city and when the legis-
disauDointed In^lr Wilfrid Laurier, «ves of the people of Canada, and \ ^ met, thousands of ernest,

heard him were not the tools and the L*st men, irrespective of social
told, in advance, that the .greatest mUUonslre railway pr0™O^er®„" s> atanding, race or religion, marched
orator of modem times was about to should the people ^ew Wlth ^Ve9M upon the legislative hall, tore down
favor them with a visit, and that they alarm the conduct of these men on I cloged doora of the meeting place, 
would be treated to a feast of surpas- the Hudson Bay Railway que8t‘0"n J demanded simple justice, and threat-
sing brilliancy. The meal came in I» there any false upprehenslon^ | ened t0 haI1g from the lampposts of

, due course and now the Winnipeg Are the people undul* fear'U' °f b I the city every bribed representative 
year, held a spring stallion show, or . reports that the hard-headed representatives, the men whom tn j, ln serving the promot-

poultry show or any other exhlbl- ^ ^ ^ gurpriged at u,e ..non, have elected and to whose vitery e -1 instead of the people. The result 
at which prizes are offered for the orator Berved up to them, ery taxpayer subscribes his just I waa B triumph for the citizens. Fear-

the I classes similar to those for which Qne ]lgtener declares that Sir share? . ful of their very lives, the representa-
I prizes are ottered at the annual exht- ^ talks “mere piffle.” Any- Do the people unjustly reflect upon tive8 voted unanimously to rescind
btilon, the prize money paid for such t keg the trouble to go throu the character of their representatives tfae meaBUre voting the franchise and

tbe exhibition shall not be|^ who the trouble to go when they suspect them of havlnS millions into the pockets of the pro-
through the speeches will have to ad-f been in secret (conference on the Hud- moterg- The city has better govern- 
mit that while these judgments are son Bay Railway question with Wtl- ment today. Were those citizens an- 
somewhat harsh, they are not alto- llam Mackenzie and D. D. Mann, two archists? What were they to do? 

A CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION I ether without reason. men notorious for their "influence Tbetr representatives had been pur-
--------  Of course, in a tonr of this kind, with prime ministers, cabinet mm- ] cIla86d.

An announcement has been made I good deal depends upon the style isters and members of parliament an
that the Dominion Conservative Con- adopted by the speaker. Sir Wilfrid legislatures?

The Leader has been drawing some | vent|0n will be held in Ottawa in | jg fortuaate on this point because he | what is the opinion of the level-
It was the intention to

OR West -

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier, his cabinet 
ministers, and his supporters in the EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER- / 
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

The nerves control all action, of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of -■ ~—.— - ■ - -•---- -— end Eaeeeeee have

THE SASKATCHEWAN years can
PU BUSHING COMPANY. LIMITED,] the grants. 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. for meetings addressed by 
speakers supplied through the direc- 

_ , . I tor of agricultural extension work orThe WEST is published every Wednesday National work shall not be
Subscription price: One Dollar (11.00) opinion of the director

k sa ■Lss'ys ï-.f
and other foreign countries. One Dollar for which It is called, 
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All When any society holding an an 
subscriptions payable In advance. Ar-, exhibition has, during the same
rears charged at Fifty Cents per year I nual exnmmuu
extra.

Advertising rates 
cation.

Address 
Company.

Grants

ruined thousands of promising young 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. HowroafrelT 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dream», sediment ln urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifelees, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change- 

j able moods, premature decay, hone pains, hair loose, etc.
furnished on appli- I a

tlon
all communications to This h the condition our New Method T 

GUARANTEED TO CURE 
We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a ille- "e ^ do not have to experiment. Consult us

free of charge
and we will tell you whether you are «treble or not.

is

timeclass at
Included ln the amount upon which 
the exhibition grant is based.UMION

ofw#
nervous debility, varicose veins, blood

and SKIN DISEASES, GLEET. BLADDER 
URINARY and kidney complaints
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Free BeeUet on Dhereraef^Men. If nneUe to coB 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT
In Canada the people were not con

sulted when the bastard constitutions 
fastened upon Alberta and Sas-

the action of the I headed people regarding the policy I katchewan. Their representatives— 
He extends his that should be pursued with respect a majority of them—voted for the 

shakes his head, and smites his to the great ocean outlet designed to conatitutions. At the same time Sir

VICTORY ASSURED

DmKÉNNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICE

were
conclusions from the result of the June 1911 __
the recent election in Manitoba and have heid the convention last June, I French tragedian.
finds that the province Is not “abso- but a committee of fifty, chosen from J arm8ierr. ___
lutely and hopelessly Conservative.” a]1 the provinces, decided that it was breagt jn the region of the heart with gtve relief from the “high rates” of wllfrld Laurier agreed to increase the
The fact that the Conservatives had advisable to postpone it until 1911. dramatlc force. ' This takes with the West, so described by President lndemnlty cf every member of the
a popular majority -of only 2,406 votes Mr Borden is one of the strongest I me peopje for it has about it a Hays, of the Grand Trunk Pacific House 0f Commons and every senator
and polled only 60.77 per cent, of the advocates of a national convention I q{ spontaneous fervor. When Railway? I $1,000 a year. Both sides, with an
total vote leads the local Grit organ and ba8 been In accord with the glr wlltrld lifting both hands to the u we bave not representative gov- honest exception of two, were un
to give this pleasing assurance to its movement trom the beginning. To gki@g intimates that he is in instru- ernment in Cahada, is it not fair and animous for that. The late Dr. Gold-
readers. In the Manitoba legislature arrange for a convention at whlch ment under the direction of Provl- jugt that the representatives should wm Smith described it as the bribery

Liberals have 13 members andjtbere will be 4,000 representatives I dence for the working out of exeat I t in accordince with the avowed act in connection with the constitu- 
the Conservatives 28. takes‘time and the committee v I glgng or when with tremulous| will of the pedpie?

The Leader should be fair and ana- charge felt that the time at their he repeat8 the time-worn story w wtifrid Laurier act in ac-
lyze the vote in the last provincial dlsposai was so short. The organize I Mg dream of a glorlous future fori wlth the wiu ot tbe people, was
election in this province. Omitting tlon work has never ceased and I Canada, which owing to his grey hairs oyer tMg LAgT ROUTE tng an expenditure of over $200,000,-
Athabasca, which is a premium given june the city of Ottawa will see l may not „ve t0 8hare, he does ap- nrivatd company? 000 by about 7,000,000 people, includ-
to the winner, there were polled in greatest political convention in the I tQ th<$ unwary. But everybody to a^ pr thaï every indepen- ing men, women and children, the

province 58,439 votes, ot which | h,8t0ry of Canada. lB „ot so easily caught. There are IJ®. Lrnal ln Canada and even as people were not consulted. We all
those who examine the utterances of journal as the Free know what the deal is. Canada builds
Sir Wilfrid closely, only to find * W city, views with alarm the hard end, and as someone has

1 them inconsistencies and carefuHyl ude q[ glr wlltrld Laurier said, the barren end of the line. It
turned down for Geo | prepared evasions. During the west- h8 then handed over to a handful of

tour the verbal manoeuvring of ana ' nn„ capitalists. Canada guanantees the
the right honorable gentleman has Is it not a fact that only the P lnteregt on the cost of the Western
been more notable than in any other sible fear of even a display of P“y8i" end the trulttul end, and that is the
of his platform visitations. He has cal indignation prevents Sir Wilfrid I 
endorsed all the fiscal opinions that Laurier from making known his pol- 

within the range of possibility, icy on the Hudson Bay Railway. His 
Thus to the settlers from the United tour in Western Canada would come 
States he has expressed his firm at- to a sudden, termination 
tachment to the principle of recipro- honest endugh to tell what is

ssis  ̂ rSfsfc n =—;e .t,:-,::;- *.vs rstatement that he is a free trader of I LAS count, the people were not consulted.
Sir Wilfrid has now seen the Sas- the type 0f Cobden and Bright, with Mann. Canada’s future in respect to a great

katchewan Liberal representatives, the promlse that he will introduce the It i8 unnecessary to quote the de- mw gtlon was decided by the 
v t th., both in Ottawa and in their constltu• pollcy as sp€edily as possible. On llveranCes of Sir Wilfrid or the me” tatlve8 or rather by a cab-

surely entitle us to believe tha e encles and Can surely decide which is tbe other hand the hint from Mr. E. I from whose lips the truth dare not surely the time is near at hand
present government ls in( a J™''' to be in the cabinet. M. Macdonald his travelling compan- faU, on the .question of the Hudson - progre8Blve, civilized people
ious position. A change of 640_ votes --------- ion, who represents the Nova Scotia Bay Raliway They have only hinted, ^ according to, not against
in the province would mean the de champagne, Ruttan, Neeley, Mc- gteel company, that industries must and as one of the Laurier organs said wi=hes
feat of the government. A better or' Craney, Cash, McNutt, Martin, ancl ! not be hurt, has brought from Mm the! a day Cr two ago, it is plain to any er ’ .
ganization on the part of the opposi Knowles are a brilliant collection k tha’t the free trade of Cobden man that the prospective arrange- A monster deputation of determl -
tion would surely mean victory. Last from whleh to choose a cabinet mto Lnd Bright however beneficial to ment 0f <fie government is With thé ed Canadians, representing the peop 
election was a snap verdict. With no igter 0w,ng t0 thelr names Dr. Cash _ ^ not do here The eon- Canadian Northern Railway. must be sent to Ottawa at tne next
time for the opposition to organize I ag ^ ca„ wlth champagne a close ’ les Qn ^ trade question Thege meDi slr wilfrld and his com- sesslon ot parnament n order to pr
with the aid of a corrupt road gang gecond accompanied by statements on the are *awalting their return to vent ^her
fund, with a bogus voters’ list fund —— gubject o( the future that are alsoF™ , ' „ow ln some respects the railway crime and in order to warn

-2S a popular majority of 1078.^he L t session aspect to the tariff.-Tri-

opposition are preparing for the next asking tor a ï!d Her- the voters of foreign birth, but as the L (rlends bave subscribed to a
contest and with a certainty of ^ right honorable gentieman came Lregent of $100.000 for the Premier

blocked for the government as is E. er to Canadian and British-born elee- ^ $12o,«)oo to the Finance Minister.
M McDonaid of Nova Scotia. | tors he changed his tune, and spoke

■■ of ai

has cultivated

AH letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart -

________ment in Windsor, Ont. If yon desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit aa we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters aa follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Wind*», Ont
Write foeoor private address.

the
tlons.

When the Grand Trunk Pacific deal 
put through Parliament, involv-

=

Blackstock, Flood & Co.
Farm Land» and City Property

this
29,566 were for the government can- 

„ 28/487 for Opposition candi- 
and 387 for independents. This 

gives the Scott Government a popu
lar majority ot 1,087 as compared to 
the Manitoba government’s majority 
ot 2,405. The government’s percent
age of the vote cast was 50.59 
compared to 50.77 in Manitoba. In 
the legislature the opposition has 14 
members, while in, Manitoba there position on the tariff question reminds 
are 13. In Saskatchewan 26 govern- Us of the speech of another Western 
members represent 29,565"votes, an|politician, “Nothing, My Lord.” 

of 1137 per member; 14 oppo- 
represent 28,487

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sa»k-

didates
dates,

editorial notes SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
540 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

So Tariff was 
Brown.

The Weyburn convention will be 
held on September 17th.

ern

as sole property of a handful of finan- 
The people were not consult

ed. The representatives were. Mr. 
Bigelow has told us how some repre
sentatives are reached.

When Parliament voted not to

ciers.W. M. Martin’s explanation of his
are

if he were 
in his

average
sition members 
votes, an average of 2036 votes per

Lyman-Jones of
He makes the Laurier tariff.member.

The Leader finds from the Mani-1 Co. 
toba figures that that province is not 

and hopelessly tionser- 
The Saskatchewan results

“absolutely 
vative.”

t %But becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu- 

tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
gfl match. Cheap, well yes, only 35o for a half bnshel dnstproof beg.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

DOES NOT SMOKE!

% 621719 Scarth Street, KeginaOf In Regina Pharmacy 4

bane.
•.

MONEY TO LOAN • •
tory.

M ot the Border Sing ■ *_ . Neither do these men fear the loss
Canadian nation under the Brlt' ot power! wThey have insulted the 

ish flag. Along with these C0“tI'adlc' people ôf 'ïtie West before and the] gtm another has been taken from 
lions have come promises of ecan 0fWe West have not resented remaining border horse thief
omy followed by pledges of huge «4.^^ At the aictation „f g the . „ ,n „.mfintnn

grants last session | In opposition Sir Wilfrid Laurier | penditures on all sorts of enterprises, I representative of a foreign potentate, fraternity to fill a ce
By the terms of the Ordinance each undertook -t0 eliminate the principle good, bad and indifferent. bastard «institutions were fastened penitentiary. The fate that hangs

agricultural society having at least protectlon from the tariff.” Sue- The Western settler is not wanting!^ twQ of the provlnce8 of Western over the outlaw is so certain and dis- 
flfty paid up members, and holding ceedlng to office, his Government in intelligence. It is because he is a Canada The land8- the timber lim- mal tbat it seems strange that there
two meetings a year, received a grant lde one feeble attempt at modifying forceful, enterprising and brainy man I ^ yv fl8heries have been doled gtin de8perate characters who
of $1.00 for each member up to 150. some duties, but ever since the ten- that he is fighting for himself ana ^ ^ relatives and “workers” for 

The amendment provides that each dency 0f the tariff changes has been his family on the prairies. To such a ^ government. A notorious benefl- 
society shall have at least 150 paid towardB higher schedules. In the man the Inconsistencies in the utter- Mary wag the brother-in-law of 
up members; the sum to be paid be- Pre8ldentiai campaign of 1908 Mr. ances of Sir Wilfrid do not aPPeal I (ormer Minister of the Interior. The there appears a new hand in the 
ing 50 cents a head for each member Taft the Republicans undertook Thus, the tour is anything but a sue people have 8een tbe photographic re- game to take the place of the old 
up to 200. Thus the number of mem- t0 revlse the United States tariff Less. Far from giving Liberalism and productlon8 of tbe documents show-1 o(fenderB who have been gathered in
hers requisite has been raised from downwards. Again returned to power graft thè impetus expected, it ls ex jng the crifhinality of the gang bent
50 to 160; while the grant has been the party management forgot its pre- posing the party to strongly adverse) ^ away unfairly, for a song,
reduced from $1.00 to 50 cents a head. eiectfon promises, and the Payife tar- criticisms and its leader to a loss oil v belonged-10 the people. But the
Ten dollars each is also to be paid for ljt wag the result. The parallel be standing among the people —Mail and I gtop^ for lt Representative I bandit gang, there are several who
two meetings during the year as pro | tween the Liberal record at Ottawa | Empire. [ governmfent, w'e are told, is hopeless | have either been caught or, driven
vided for in the Agricultural Socle-] and the Republican record at Wash —--------------------------when the people who elect the repre-1 (rom polnt t0 ^nt, have ar- last

Ington is so striking that it has drawn SOLDIERS ON GUARD sentatives arq purchasable. I cleared away to new and safer reg-
The Ordinance provided for a gran thlg gtrlki„g COmment from the New N^TGuarding Street A political boss can always be|^na ^ the farther west. The end,

of $5 for each agricultural exper^m York Evening Post. ‘ Railway In -Columbus bought, but there are times when the therefore, seems well in sight, when
carried out under | „We read 0, a ^tesma^on^ his c()LUMBUS ohlo> Aug. . 16._one most venal electorate arises and takesL horge rU8tler m be as strange

a stand for honesty. to the border country as is the buffalo
The time has arrived in the history and horses will be as safe in their 

ot Western Canada when the people pasture fields as they are in the fat

GRANTS REDUCED
’ • • Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate et in- 
• • terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com- * 
j pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents in Saskatchewan for:—
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

An amendment to the Ordinance of 
1903 respecting grants to Agricultural 

materially reduced su6h
PRESS COMMENT ••

Societies ..
The London
The Rimouski Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

WANTED__-Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds. AU un- ..
r ....................1..,--i ............

Tf
*•* ••..
• •

••
••fancy that they can escape where so 

Yet occasionally ••the many have failed.
••
*• McCALLUM, HILL & CO. • •
ee• • Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, 8A8K.••

by the stern and relentless hand of 
the law. But, for each recruit in the

British Press and Our Fiscal Pollcy.stolen horse was found at an Estevan 
feed barn, having been driven up from 
Portal by a young- man named John- 

On enquiry ot the boy’s father,
LONDON, Eng., August 16—The 

Mail says to American settlers the 
doctrine of free trade means more 
than the readjustment of tariffs, it 
represents the ultimate adoption ot 
a continental union in the interests 
whereof many people are working 
both in Canada and the United States. 
Behind and beyond this trade policy 
lies a problem of the gravest concern 
to the Empire.

The Standard, urging the need of 
colonial participation in the direction 
ot Imperial affairs says that oversea 
citizens are now but halt citizens as 
the matter stands, there Is a flaw in 
the title deed to British citUenship 
which may entail serious consequence 
to the estate.

The times says the most curious 
misconception of free traders here is 
the notion that the Western demand 
for lower traffic Is bound up with the 
hostility to the Canadian governments 
preferential policy, what western far
mers want is freer trade within the 
Empire.

son.
he admitted possession of the horse, 
saying he had bought it on the Ameri
ca nside of the border and had taken 
him to his farm on the Canadian side. 
The person selling him the horse ans
wered the description of Asseltine. 
Sergeant Lett then set out to locate 
Asseltine, but found that he had got 
away to Montana, where he had been 
until lately, when he ventured back 
to Estevan and had hired on West- 
phal’s farm, a few miles north of 
town. There he was caught on Fri
day last and brought before Magis
trates Duncan and Hastings on Satur
day morning. As the evidençe against 
him was conclusive, the prisoner el
ected to be tried at once and was sen
tenced to a term of two years In 
Edmonton penitentiary.

ties’ Act.

Department of Agricultre. 1 travels—or on
The amendment restricts the num- ing that the tariff which his party has thousand soldiers are being rushed in- 

ber of such experiments to ten and | passed was not the best possibie, but | tQ the clty fonowing the order of 
confines this grant to the year 1909. at ‘admits® also that Governor Harmon at noon calling out

The Ordinance provided that each ?.turther revision” must be made,' but the troops. The action was taken be- j will have to, rise, ey ave, meadows o e .
agricultural society or company hold- first that the Government must wait cause of the increased rioting in the machinery of government, no pow The la8t Qf the rustlers to fall 
ing an exhibition the total expenditure fo ra report ot a tariff-investigating gtreet raIlway 8trlke here. at this juncture to stop the passage wlthtn the grasp of the law is Archie
of which for prizes exceeded $260, commission. This wunde1 very' tom- ^ Harmon, acting on the through the House ot Commons of the AsseUlne, a young outlaw who has
shouid receive a grant equal to two- ‘Xme untiï we d^veï t^tTis I advice of Adjutant General Wey- already drawn contract between Sir L a üul9ance foE 8ome time on 
thirds of the amount actually paid for gjr -Wilfrid Laurier who is talking, and brecht, called out the First Regiment Wilfrid Laurier s Cabinet on sides of the border. The escapade
prizes the total amount paid for that it is the Canadian tariff which is I, Cincinnati, Troop “B” mounted and hand, and Mackenzie and Mann, or wbicb ha£ brought him a two year
prizes’not to exceed $1,000. ‘n question.” Battery “C” of Columbus. Other the C. N. R., on the other, providing term ln the penitentiary was indeed

The amendment raises the amount The failure of the Taft administra- troop8 wlll be ordered out later as for the handing over of the H. ^1 a bold one. Last December, a few 
of prize money from $250 to $600, the tion to keep its pledges has bred that goQn ag the mjijtary authorities have Railway to the Canadian Northern days before Christmas, Gordon Gallo-
grant being, as before, two-thirds of formidable “insurgent" movement declded whIch one to call. Railway Co. The Tribune has P°8i' way was on his way home from an
the amount actually paid for prizes-1 within the Republican ranks which ^ ^ announcement that troops five and excellent assurance that the entertalnment Estevan. 
but note the provisos below: I threatens to cripple the party in the up(m ^ the dls, contract is in writing, drawn either to, midnight and he

By the amendment a few new next election. In a similar manner mlBSal last week of the 2,500 soldiers by the solicitors of the company or Burprlsed to meet a man riding a 
grants have been added for events thousands of old-time Canadian Lib-1 geryed Qn gtr,ke duty bere (or the legal agents of the government, horse toward the town at a fast pace, 
held in the preceding year. They erals must revolt against the Gov-1 ^ created much excitement It What are the people going to do His surprise was turned to disgust
are as follows: ernment’s neglect to implement the! known ^ tbe miutary authorities about it? when, on reaching home he found the

For good farming, or standing fields promises upon the strength of which taken the gtand that rloting Rev Herbert 8. Bigelow, a noted ré- best horse of the farm stock missing,
competition or ploughing match at it climbed into power. The position be gtopped and tbat the troops former of the United States, repeated He and his brother at once set out
which $50 in cash prizes are offered, of official Republicanism is preferable I ^ gtay fn Columbus Untu all dis- at a complimentary luncheon held in L” a chase after the fugitive, and
a grant of two-thirds that amount, the to that of official Liberalism in this Qrder faag been ended. The ten days’ this city, a little history familiar to traced him through the town and
total grant not to exceed $65. country, because the Republican party gerylce tbe 2>500 troops has already many who follow affairs in the Unit- down toward the border, where they

For live stock judging competition, -, - , .... CQgt tbe state $150,000. ed States. He told at the outset how Anally lost the trail. Returning, they
at which $15 cash prizes are offered, trv1„v issued the it was possible to buy representatives laid their complaint with Sergeant
a grant of two-thirds that amount up I following0 state’ “I have ordered a of the people, and because of that the Lett, who has since then been quietly
to $15. Il I IjSVÎiïNatioS Guard to re- people frequent,y lost control To I working on the dase.

Columbus forthwith, meet the corporate» and provide ..
motion against the purchase ot elected rep- Asseltine on the trail between Portal 

under my authority as governor. resentatives, the initiative and refer- and Estevan and on reaching Este- 
The police force of this city, which endum had been adopted hi eight van B8 found an oportunity to search 

is entirely too small at best, has been states, and was a live issue in half the suspect’s cutter, finding under the 
reduced and demoralized by the open the states of the Union. This would seat a piece of rope such as might ^ repre8entatlyi 
mutiny of many of its members. It take away from the promoters the have been used in improvising a g^,.^ at-
has shown Itself incapable, without | temptation to buy the legislators or bridle. Afterwards he met a man who eyent preventg y

représentatives, and with the people had seen Asseltine riding a horse 
the avarie- towards Portal and having a rope tied 

bel to ft with the halter to make a bridle.
It was several months after that the'Ask for Mlnard's and take no other..

It was af- 
was somewhat

Following so quickly on the cap
ture ot Horseman, the Halbrlte rust
ler, it is thought that such of the 
outlaw element as are still at large 
in this neighborhood, will take fright 
and get out of tbe territory patrolled 
by Sergeant Lett This officer has a 
long string of notable captures to his 
credit and has such close watch on 
the remaining crooked ones that 
sooner or later they are bound to be 
gathered ln.—Mercury.

Lord Braseey’s Plane.

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—Although 
Lord Brassey had Intended making an 
extended tour ot the Canacian west 
he has been compelled to change his 
plans, and will not get any further 
than montres!. His Lordship being 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United Kingdom, has 
been called homé to attend a meeting 
of that body. He will leave Montreal 
Wednesday night for Bar Harbour, 
Maine, and after a short stay there 
will sail for home.

Two days after the theft Lett metFor a spring stallion show at 
which $100 in prizes are offered, a 
grant of two-thirds that amount up to 
$135.

For a seed grain fair or poultry 
show, or both combined at which cash 
prizes ot $50 are offered, a grant equal 
to two-thirds that amount up to $50.

The new grants, however, are sub
ject to many conditions which lessen 
their importance, of which the fol
lowing are some:

The total grants payable to any

port for duty at 
1 have done this on my own

For South Africa
A few year* ego flying 

I machines were hardly
■ thought of, nor was

I Scott’s Emulsion
1 in summer.
I Emulsion i* as much a »um- 
I mer as a winter remedy.
■ Science did it. ABPre-h»

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—The South 
African Parliament opens on October 
5. The Duke of Connaught will be 

of His Majesty, 
\ function, which 
earlier arrival ln 

Canada as Governor General. -
Now Scott*»

help, of maintaining order. A con
tinuance of this condition would dls-land democracy ruling,

the state and Inflict grave in-liousness of the promoters would
checked. But in one of the places

grace .... ... ...
jury on Us capital city.”
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Flying Machines
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